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 NEW VICTORIA THEATRE - WOKING  
 
MURDER IS ANNOUNCED     WED 28th JLY   2.30pm    £18.00           PAY BY 21st JUN         
SENIOR RATE    BAND - B SEATS   SIDE STALLS ROWS F / G / H     The residents of Chipping Cleghorn 
are astonished to read an advert in the local newspaper that a murder will take place at Little Paddocks, the home of 
Letitia Blacklock.Unable to resist, the group gather at the house at the appointed time, when the lights go out and a 

gun is fired. Enter Miss Marple, who must unravel a complex series of relationships and events to solve the mystery of the killer... 

THE ADDAMS FAMILY MUSICAL     WED 18TH AUG   2.30pm    £23 / £29.50             PAY BY 21ST JUN 
SENIOR RATE   BAND A - ROW J MID STALLS SEATS & BAND B ROWS F / G SIDE STALL SEATS 
Everyone's favourite kooky family are now on stage in this spectacular musical comedy with a live orchestra & music 
and lyrics by Tony Award nominated Andrew Lippa and starring Samantha Womack as Morticia and Cameron 
Blakely as Gomez. Wednesday Addams, the ultimate princess of darkness, is all grown up and has a shocking se-

cret that only Gomez knows. She's fallen in love with a sweet young man from a respectable family. With his cherished Morticia in the dark will 
Gomez manage to keep his daughter’s secret until the two families meet for a fateful dinner with hilarious consequences? 
  

LOOKING GOOD DEAD                     WED 15TH SEP   2.30pm  £29.00             PAY BY 24TH JLY 
GROUP RATE 10+ BAND A          MID  STALLS ROWS G & H  
The thrilling Roy Grace series from multi-million No.1 best-selling author Peter James returns with the world premiere 
stage production of Looking Good Dead, starring award-winning actor and EastEnders icon, Adam Woodyatt and star 
of stage and screen Gaynor Faye (Emmerdale, Coronation Street, The Syndicate).No good deed goes unpun-

ished…hours after finding a discarded USB memory stick, Tom Bryce (Adam Woodyatt), inadvertently becomes a witness to a vicious murder.. 
When Detective Superintendent Roy Grace becomes involved, he has his own demons to contend with, while he tries to crack the case in time 
to save the Bryce family’s lives. 
 

SIX                                FRI 12TH NOV     6pm   £22 / £ 28          PAY BY 24th JLY 
SENIOR RATE – BAND A ROW F MID SIDE SEATS  & BAND B ROWS H / J / K VERY SIDE SEATS  
From Tudor queens to pop princesses, the six wives of Henry VIII finally take to the mic to tell their tales, remixing five 
hundred years of historical heartbreak into a 80-minute celebration of 21st century sisterly sass-itude. These Queens-

may have green sleeves but their lipstick is rebellious red. Nominated for 5 Olivier Awards including Best New Musical, the sell-out Lon-
don smash hit SIX is the phenomenon everyone is losing their head over!   

 
HAIRSPRAY THE MUSICAL  WED 17TH NOV     2.30pm        £20.00    PAY BY  24TH JLY 
SENIOR BAND B SEATS    MID SIDE STALLS      ROW N  
It’s Baltimore, 1962 where Tracy Turnblad, a big girl with big hair and an even bigger heart, is on a mission to follow her 
dreams and dance her way onto national TV. Tracy’s audition makes her a local star and soon she is using her new-

found fame to fight for equality, bagging local heartthrob Link Larkin along the way! 
 

BLOOD BROTHERS   WED 24TH NOV  2.30pm  £32.00 PAY BY 24TH JLY 
GROUP RATE 10+  BAND B SEATS  SIDE STALLS ROWS L/ M/ N 
Written by Willy Russell, the legendary BLOOD BROTHERS tells the captivating and moving tale of twins 
who separated at birth grow up on opposite sides of the tracks & meet again with fateful consequences. 
Lyn Paul first rose to fame in the early 1970s as a member of the New Seekers. Lyn returns for her farewell 

tour in the iconic role of Mrs Johnstone, which she first made her own in London’s West End. 
 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION ONLY – SEATS HELD BUT NOT TAKING 2022 BOOKINGS YET 
 
EVERYBODY’S TALKING ABOUT JAMIE        WED 16TH MAR   2.30p            £17.00         
SENIOR BAND B SEATS       MID/SIDE STALLS    ROWS  M  & N  **  REALLY GREAT PRICE ** 
The smash-hit musical features West End star Layton Williams and EastEnders’ much-loved Shane Richie, both repris-
ing their roles from the critically acclaimed West End production. Jamie New is sixteen and lives on a council estate in 

Sheffield. Jamie doesn’t quite fit in AND is terrified about the future, supported by his brilliant loving mum and surrounded by his friends, Jamie 
overcomes prejudice, beats the bullies and steps out of the darkness, into the spotlight. Contains some strong language. 

 
MATTHEW BOURNE’S NUTCRACKER  THUR 21ST APL 2.30pm  £42 / £ 32 
SENIOR BAND A & B SEATS   MID / SIDE STALLS ROWS G & L 
 With family-sized helpings of Bourne’s trademark wit, pathos and magical fantasy, Nutcracker! follows Clara’s bitter-
sweet journey from a darkly comic Christmas Eve at Dr. Dross’ Orphanage, through a shimmering, ice-skating winter 

wonderland to the scrumptious candy kingdom of Sweetieland, influenced by the lavish Hollywood musicals of the 1930’s. 


